
Music is listed in the following order - vocal music, drum music, guitar music

VOCAL MUSIC
instrument type price sale price title quantity publisher Comp/ed ref code notes

vocal book £8.50 £4.25 tipbook vocals 1 music sales pinksterboer am990484

vocal duet £1.99 £1.00 lyra sacra - laudate op 9 - sop/alto 8 leduc dupre al 29184

vocal duet £1.99 £1.00 lyra sacra - laudate op 9 - ten/bass 12 leduc dupre al 29185

vocal duet £1.99 £1.00 lyra sacra - o salutaris op 9 - tenor/bass 1 leduc dupre al 29183

vocal pieces £7.99 £4.00 art of song grades 1-3 - high voice revised edition 1 peters ep 71761

vocal pieces £6.99 £3.50 art of song grades 1-5 - high voice 1 peters ep7441

vocal pieces £9.99 £5.00 art of song grades 1-5 vol 2 - high voice 1 peters ep7585

vocal pieces £11.50 £5.75 chicago 1 imp kander imp9834A

vocal pieces £13.50 £6.75 corpse bride 1 alfred burton 27925

vocal pieces £9.99 £5.00 disney movie magic - big note piano 1 hal leonard hl 00310194

vocal pieces £10.99 £5.50 disney's best - for female singers 2 hal leonard hl00740344 with cd

vocal pieces £5.99 £3.00 improve your sight-singing - high/medium - intermediate 2 faber harris 0-571-51768-4

vocal pieces £2.50 £1.25 little drummer boy 1 shawnee simeone sp20420

vocal pieces £14.99 £7.50 more disney solos for kids 1 hal leonard hl 00740294 with cd

vocal pieces £7.99 £4.00 nursery rhyme songbook 1 usborne hooper 978074606431-3 with cd

vocal pieces £3.99 £2.00 pocket edition traditional carols 1 mayhew m 57024 508 6

vocal pieces £3.75 £1.88 prep test 2 abrsm marsh 978-1-86096-375-9

vocal pieces £19.99 £10.00 sonsense nongs 1 black rosen 978-0-7136-5935-1

vocal pvg £9.99 £5.00 bugsy malone selections 1 faber williams 0-571-52868-6

vocal pvg £12.50 £6.25 chart playlist- you know i'm no good & 10 other songs 1 faber 0-571-52932-1

vocal pvg £4.99 £2.50 children's songbook 1 usborne cartwright 0 7460 5852 7

vocal pvg £12.99 £6.50 gold hits 1 wise am963798

vocal pvg £16.99 £8.50 new woman collection 1 wise am85440

vocal pvg £4.50 £2.25 you hum it, i'll play it - songs for special occa portland sundry 90075

vocal sheet £2.50 £1.25 don't stop believin' 1 mip perry

vocal xmas £5.50 £2.75 merry christmas carols 1 chester ch65406 with cd

vocal xmas £5.00 £2.50 pocket songbook christmas 1 faber 0-571-52673-x

DRUM MUSIC
instrument type price sale price title quantity publisher Comp/ed ref code notes

drums exam £10.99 £5.50 drum kit 1- grades 1-2 2011-2013 1 trinity guildhall tg008541 with cd

GUITAR MUSIC
guitar book £4.99 £2.50 guitar chord dictionary 1 alfred manus 358

guitar book £5.00 £2.50 pocket songbooks chords 1 faber 0-571-52776-0

guitar chart £1.00 £0.50 at a glance guide 1 mayhew

guitar tutor £8.50 £4.25 fast track guitar 2 1 hal leonard neely hl 00697286 with cd

guitar tutor £8.50 £4.25 guitar method 1 1 alfred manus bn16759 with cd

guitar tutor £5.50 £2.75 guitarist's way book 1 1 holley nuttall m 708021-01-8

guitar tutor £13.99 £7.00 rockschool debut 1 rsk020601 with cd

guitar tutor £14.99 £7.50 rockschool grade 2 old edition 2 rsk020603 with cd

guitar tutor £9.99 £5.00 ultimate guitar tutor - playlist 1 faber fleming 0-571-53098-2 with cd


